CCPA Ambassador Program
Programme d'ambassadeur de l'ACCP

William Bill Thomas

Bill was nominated to become an Ambassador by Mary Lukes, CCPA Member and Indigenous Circle Chapter Member, with the following message:

I am a member of the Indigenous Circle Chapter and would like to nominate William [Bill] Thomas, current Indigenous Director of CCPA, as a CCPA Ambassador. I worked with Bill when he was President of the Indigenous Circle Chapter and am still very impressed by his perseverance, patience, and kindness as a leader for a struggling chapter. Bill goes out of his way, thinking outside the box so to speak in order to accomplish what he sets out to do. He supports others in completing jobs also, and aside from that he is fun to get to know. His positive attitude is contagious, especially when things do not appear to be going his way.

A little word about me and what I do:

Certified Counselling Supervisor, Psychotherapist who works with Indigenous Communities, PTSD Specialist, Educator

What does CCPA mean to me?
A fantastic National professional organization of respectful, caring, educated awesome group of members.

My previous involvement with CCPA:
Currently National Indigenous Director, Past President of the ICC, member of ICC and general certified member

Favorite author or musical artist: Johnny Reid

Since this is a promotional tool for the individual as well as CCPA, interested members can provide their own bilingual version of this profile.
Étant donné que ceci est un outil promotionnel pour l’individu ainsi que pour l’ACCP, les membres intéressés peuvent fournir une copie bilingue de ce profil.